Post-dance, An Advocacy1

Marten Spangberg

Introduction

W h en I was little I was convinced that an advocate was
a fruit. A n advocate, som eth ing like an avocado on ly a
bit less green or perhaps an apricot just a bit bigger. M y
dad for som e reason had a frien d that was referred to as
The Advocate and I co u ld n ’t for the life o f m e get him
out o f the fruit stand in the tow n square w here w e lived.
So w h en m y dad m et The Advocate I th o u gh t he w ent
shopping.
To advocate for or against som ething w ould hence be
som eth ing sim ilar to pealing or un -pealing the fruit,
avocado or apricot. To propose an advocacy, under these
circum stances, was just beyond m y im agination, but it
d efin itely had to do w ith fruit salad.
H ere today I’ve taken it up on m yself to engage w ith
the forbidden fru it w ith a p ositive appetite. M y attem pt
is to advocate for post-dance, or rather to propose an
advocacy for it, i f that is even possible in the English
language. It seem s nam ely that post-dance, w ith ou t
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asking for it, has been granted a negative resonance.
Post-dance is som ething bad that should have stayed
hidden on some back page o f our general dance history.
So bear w ith me, because this is the first attempt, and
the first m om ent w hen post-dance stands in front o f the
grand jury. W ill I manage to get post-dance out of the
fruit stand, clear it from its alliance w ith the fruit salad
and produce an opportunity to understand the term as
som ething useful and for the articulation o f our future
dance and choreographic practices.
W hat we know is that dance is no longer enough.
Either the term dance becomes too convoluted and
can not host contem porary practices nor its relations
to contem porary contexts, environm ents, concerns,
ecology (in its wider sense), critical theory or philoso
phy. Alternatively, dance becomes a term so wide that it
envelops anything that moves and doesn’t resonate of
fruit salad but simple promiscuity, w hich probably is a
great thing, but perhaps not in the long run. In light of
this, instead o f some horribly approximate term inology
such as dance-dance or conceptual dance that both seem
contradictory, let’s see if we can shed some light on the
notion o f post-dance.
Sometimes I experience a slightly awkward moment
after dance class or rehearsals, individuals that change
their sweater and without having a shower shove a deo
stick into their armpits and do what one does with such
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a thing. Now, deo sticks are o f course great but I cannot
help but to contem plate for a m om ent, in relation to
post-dance, do you use a deo stick or any other perfum e
or sim ilar in order to enhance w h o you are, what you
sm ell, boosting you and your identity, or do you use it
in order to cover som ething up, to hide, to cross som e
th in g out, to vanish.
W hat about post-dance? Do w e understand p ost
dance as som ething th at’s supposed to cover up, to
h id e that dance sm ells really bad because it is sweaty,
old and ready for the happy h untin g grounds, or does
post-dance carry the capacity for dance to enhance its
bouquet, its delicate scent and give it that little extra
that it from tim e to tim e needs. Is post-dance perhaps a
blessin g that can allow the fragrance o f dance to bloom
in its tim e, w ith its tim e.
O r turn the argum ent around. So far post-dance has
just been an em p ty canister but w h en we apply, or fill it
w ith the righ t dances it is dance that m akes post-dance
sm ell so enchanting.
D uring the last few days here at the conference I’ve
p icked up a vibe that the post in post-dance is un der
stood as som eth ing negative, som ething that restricts
dance from w hat it can be, or am ongst the less open,
w hat dance should be. Therefore, w hat I attem pt to p ro
pose is not an advocacy for post, but instead for dance
in or throu gh post-dance. Because in fact w hat we need
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to do is to rescue dance from its historically anchored
position, unchain it from its legacy. Learn to speak
dance from a new set o f circumstances, situations and
environm ents and allow it to gain new kinds o f agency
that resonate w ith its being here and now today and
into the future.
A tiny spoiler, to increase the suspense. Post-dance is
in itself an advocacy for dance, however not as a means
o f m aking it innocent (so that I can go back to “nor
m al”) but instead an advocacy that empowers dance to
be an active part o f its past, present and future not only
as dance, art, decoration and entertainm ent but as an
active force or intensity in our societies, in the form a
tion o f social, human, relational, political and econom i
cal realities. Post-dance in this way can be understood as
the inauguration o f the m om ent w hen dance in and of
itself started to be an active capacity in the formation of
how we w ish to live together. Precisely, in and o f itself,
not in respect o f being a dance about this or t h a t-in the
sense o f a topic laid out as a n arration -b u t in and o f it
self, i.e. as dance. It is to this that we need to find a path.
This path h ow ever-at least so fa r-is not all linear, so
what follows m ight at times seem not even remotely con
nected to dance and choreography but hopefully in just
about an hour things should appear a little bit more clear.
Before we embark, a small remark on the context. I have
been part o f the Swedish dance com m unity for a rath
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er long tim e. Some tw enty-five years plus. I was there
w hen Dansens Hus opened their doors but lu ckily I was
not there in 1986 w h en Pina Bausch visited Stockholm .
Regardless o f the num ber o f years, n oth in g like this
conference has ever happened here in Stockholm ; a
conference o f this m agnitude, w ith such an intern ation 
al audience. A lth ou gh it com es across as a cliche, so many
young and new faces.
This is som eth ing that I find extrem ely cool, that it is
a conference, that h ow ever blu rry and all over the place,
it is strongly p oin tin g towards the future o f dance, a
strong future for our art form . For the art form that we
have devoted m ore or less large parts o f our lives too.
W h en I lo ok at the program I d o n ’t see any o f those
heavy nam es that could be here to consolidate dance
and m ake sure w e have value, because o f the past. To
m e this is a sign o f health, o f elan vital. Dance doesn’t
need to h old on to its past because it looks at a prom ise
o f value to com e. Post-dance is a prom ise, this co n fer
ence is a prom ise, and a starting p oin t for a great future,
w here dance fin ally can let go o f its past, m e included,
and enjoy a n ew k in d o f future that starts w ith h onoring
the present and the dance to com e rather than how it
has been for so lo n g —bow ing to h istory and celebrating
the past. But the future is big and generous, and it is
w ith this in m ind that I w ant to m ake an advocacy for
post-dance, w h ich is at the end o f the day an advocacy
for dance.
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L e ts Get G o in g

Perhaps it appears strange to begin an ode to dance with
epistem ology, but as we w ill see, it is precisely in respect
o f epistem ology that post-dance operates and how it
identifies a fundam ental change.
Epistem ology can not at all be translated to know l
edge, but its root episteme can. Epistem ology is hence
the study o f the nature o f knowledge, it is the study of
know ledge, or the study o f the possibility o f know l
edge. But it is also the other way around; that some or
other dynamics o f know ledge are always attached to an
epistem ology, w hich is to say, how a particular dynam 
ics o f know ledge operate, situating and relating to itself
and the world. A certain dynamics o f knowledge knows
how it operates by elaborating on its own epistemology,
and an epistem ology further im plies an understanding
o f how a dynamics o f knowledge elaborates an ethics, a
politics, forms o f inclusion and exclusion.
For som ething to be enabled, to be given a function
in reality, to be acknowledged and subject to change,
to be located etc., this som ething needs be inscribed in
knowledge. It needs to participate in forms o f know l
edge and is accordingly inscribed in some or other form
o f epistemology.
Now, epistem ology is not just a matter o f reason, ration
ality, writing, numbers and math. Language is certainly
dom inant and powerful concerning epistem ology but
any knowledge by definition involves an epistemolo-
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gy, k n ow in gly or not, including the body, m ovem ent,
dreams, intim acy, spirituality, poetry, carpentry or
gardening.
A ll kinds o f know ledge participate in the world d if
ferently, and the understanding o f this participation is
w hat w e call epistem ology. Science for exam ple, in order
to not mess up the universe or p eople’s health, needs
to have a ve ry precise articulation and clear rules in re
spect o f its epistem ology, whereas artistic practices can
appear to have a less rigid one. W h ich obviously an illu 
sion, it is just that the prem ise for precision is entirely
different. At the same tim e, it is first w h en som ething
can be defined as a know ledge, a som ew hat autonom ous
dynam ics o f know ledge that it also m ust elaborate an
epistem ology. It is a sign o f sophistication w h en a set o f
procedures, a techn ique or w ay o f doing enters a process
o f elaborating an epistem ology, as it im plies a shift away
from d irection ality toward the p ossibility o f self-reflec
tion.
N ext to epistem ology w e need to visit another term , a
rather h eavy and com plicated one, ontology. If episte
m o lo gy is the study o f the nature o f know ledge and h ow
in respect o f this know ledge som ething participates
in the w orld and form ulates relations, on to logy is the
study o f the nature o f being, but it is also the study o f
categories o f bein g and interrelations o f entities that
really exist. E verything, in clu d in g im m aterial things,
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em otions, memories, a bit o f smoke, the universe and a
job interview are all things in the world and are hence
carried by ontology. Some thinkers believe things have
different ontology whereas others, often contem porary
thinkers, consider that everything by necessity must
share a flat ontology, otherwise it’s sim ply not ontology
enough.
For rather many years, ontology has been a dirty
word and it is only over the last ten or so years that it
has been claim ed as valid again. Some thing is always
inscribed in on tology in some or other way, but as we
humans have access to the world through knowledge,
through episteme, we cannot have access to som ething’s
ontology, som ething Being. Nevertheless, the study
o f and elaboration o f ontology offers new modes o f
thinking and gives way to the possibility to speculate
on a world w ithout knowledge, o f experiences beyond
com prehension. Further, the possibility that the body
in ways operate if not outside so at least on the brink of
knowledge, and that sensations, affect, events, energy
and so o n -h o w e v e r w hen we encounter them, trans
form into representation, into k n o w led g e-th at the
encounter is such that its nature is not epistem ic or
know ledge base.
In fact, however ridiculously categorical, one can
divide the history o f philosophy in a similar man
ner. Philosophy in the west w ith its etym ology in the
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G reek m asters can be divided into an ontological and
an epistem ological period. The classical philosopher
approached a problem w ith the question “W hat is ...”.
W hat is this or that indepen den tly o f context, perspec
tive, tim e and space etc. W hat is, in other words, from
every perspective thinkable and not for everyth ing
always, a person, a stone, a little bit o f smoke, history,
w hat is a m icrophone for hum anity and a ping-pong
ball. W hat is som eth in g’s Being.
In the 18th century, however, som ething occurs,
the seem ingly elem en tary realization: how can I, we,
h um anity have even the slightest clue w hat som ething
is, or w hat being or Being is for a stone or anything
at all? H um e and Kant in form the w orld about this
slight dilem m a, arguing that p h ilo sop h y could afford
a little cheating. W h en p h ilosop hy asks “W hat i s ...” it
is in fact asking, what is for us, or what is for conscious
ness, or better, what is in respect o f know ledge, or the
know able. There we go, and we still live w ith it, the
epistem ological period in philosophy. Philosophy is a
m atter o f know ledge and since know ledge doesn’t have
foundation, it is not a m atter o f w hat som ething Is but
w hat som ething is, is is w hat pow er w ants it to be. We
can thus say that the second episode in p h ilosop hy is
exclu sively a m atter for the m ind and reason, w hich, for
good or/and bad, excludes an endless am ount o f oppor
tunities and resources.
From o n to lo g y to epistem ology, p e rh a p s-a n d cer-
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ta in ly -th e re are possible new entry points or modes
o f contesting the hegem ony o f reason, rationale, and
knowledge. If so, does that also im ply a questioning
or even the end o f art and aesthetic appreciation as we
know it? Because evidently art and aesthetics-dance,
perform ance, choreography, live- and body a r t-is
authorized vis-a-vis w estern forms o f determ ination,
reason, rationale and knowledge.

Dance Is Not Choreography, Nor
Is Choreography Dance

There is a com m on understanding that choreography
and dance is causally related, meaning that choreogra
phy is the means and dance the end. This is epitom ized
in the Am erican choreographer Doris Hum phrey s book
The Art of Making Dances from 1958, in w hich Humphrey
sets out to com prehensively lay out choreography as a
craft. Here, w hich that title makes evident, she propos
es som ething like: The art o f m aking dances is called
choreography and dance is made out o f choreography.
The art of, could certainly be understood in the sense of
being detached from art and aesthetics similar to the art
o f cooking, the art o f m otorcycle maintenance, the art
o f love or the poker, but it seems sim ply as if Humphrey
has mixed up art w ith the artisanal. Forgiveness.
Yet, the art o f making dances is clearly identified as
choreography, and as m entioned, it is a recursive m ove
ment thus dance is equally made out o f choreography.
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Choreography and dance end up defining each other
like y in and yang, perfect harm ony w h ich is all good
but it also im plies that there can be no external input.
In oth er words, there is and strong, causality between
choreography and dance.
It is further interesting that H um phrey forgets to
define w hat dance is, but instead it seems like choreog
raphy is the art o f m aking dances as we know them . O r
choreography is the art o f m aking conventional dances
and reversed, conventional dances are what you make
w ith choreography as the apparatus. No w onder ch o
reographers or dance makers for such a long tim e have
done everyth in g in their pow er to get as far away from
choreography as possible.
O ver the last 20 years w e have, however, seen a crum 
blin g o f this causality or the m arriage betw een ch ore
ography and dance. There were certainly dark precur
sors but it is first in recent tim es that the relation has
cracked. The in itiative certainly came from choreogra
phy, but lately, and especially the last five years, som e
h ow since 2012, dance has caught up and is currently
in the m id dle o f its em ancipation from choreography.
I’m d eliberately using emancipation here, em phasizing
that em ancipation is not the same as being e n lig h t
ened or rejecting som ething. An em ancipated person
is not som ebody w h o lives a lo n e—that part dance has
m ade sure o f at least h a lf a century a g o -b u t im plies the
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production o f a new voice, i.e. to bring a new voice into
the world. This is exactly what is happening right now,
if I’m correct, w ith dance. And the great part is that it is
happening in, so to say, the wrong places, in the mar
gins. Even better, those wrong places know what they
are doing, not what it w ill look like or what shape it will
take, but they know what they are doing.
Indeed, there is a need for not just one but two d i
vorces. We need to divorce choreography from dance
and equally dance from choreography. However, just be
cause there is a divorce going on it doesn’t say there isn’t
love, it is just a matter o f breaking the spell and allow
ing choreography to be som ething else than the mother
o f dance or was it the other way around. Choreography
and dance are two distinct capacities and it is time to let
them shine each on their own and together.
It is com m on know ledge that architects fear mess and
therefore com partm entalize, build houses. But if ar
chitects fear mess then what does choreography, or
what do choreographers fear? They fear m ovem ent and
therefore organize such. Choreography, like architec
ture, is a matter o f dom esticating or taming movement.
Choreography organizes movement. In other words,
choreography is a matter o f structuring. It goes without
saying that structuring does not necessarily im ply tidy,
ordinary or formal. Structuring though implies the ex
istence o f some kind o f system, code or consistency.
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C on ventionally one w ould say that structures are
abstract capacities, and th ey hence need to attach to
some k in d o f expression to gain en try into the world,
they need to plug in to som e form o f representation.
O ne o f the possible expressions that choreography can
take on to gain representation is dance but it can as
w ell be a score or an algorithm , a text or drawing, video,
film or m em ory, and there is certainly no necessity for
choreography to take on an expression that has a direct
relation to m ovem ent. Choreography is not m oving at
all; it is w h en som ething form s a relation to a ch oreo
graphic structure that m ovem ent in som e or other form
emerges.
It is usual to propose that choreography is the organi
zation o f tim e and space, but to define choreography in
such a way is problem atic, because w hat then is ch ore
ography not? And at the same tim e to define choreogra
phy as the art o f m aking dances, im plies that ch oreog
raphy is bound to an expression and in order for such a
defin ition to m ake sense the expression m ust either be
w hat we have decided it to be, or be defined in respect
o f criteria, but th en choreography can never exceed its
boundaries and change. A first step is to questions the
and, that choreography is the organization o f tim e and
space. C horeography differentiates from architecture,
w h ich is the organization o f space over tim e, by being
defined as the organization o f tim e over space. In other
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words, architecture erects structures that coagulate
space in respect o f the dynamics o f time, whereas chore
ography instead produces structures that enables times
m ovem ents in respect o f the stability o f space.
But this is not enough, in order to close in on what
choreography is, I propose a different perspective, a
different form o f definition that bypass the essentializing desire behind any question including “What is”.
Although instead o f asking how choreography is - in tr o 
ducing a d ra m a -o u r aim is to define choreography in
respect o f its circumstances.
It has been considered that choreography is a set of
tools. That a choreographer runs around w ith a toolbox.
Some probably do, but it appears as though a toolbox
is devised for something. H um phrey in her book goes
through her tools. A choreographer’s toolbox seems to
be causal to an expression, and it smells pretty much
like that expression is, after all, dance. Therefore, it has
been proposed that choreography indeed is a set o f tools
but that the tools are generic and hence can be applied
more or less successfully to anything, both in respect of
production and analyses. This im plies a departure from
determ ination in relation to expression and the chore
ographer can, so to say, choreograph anything.
W hy is this important? Because if the choreographer’s
tools are not causal to dance it enables a shift from cho
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reography understood as expertise to instead latch on
to com petence, w h ich proposes that the choreographer
can apply for funding for projects that don’t end up as
a dance, on stage or not, but that the choreographer’s
project is defined in respect o f the tools used. Hence
the choreographer can apply for funding for a film
how ever it doesn’t include any dancing but is realized
through choreographic com petences. O r the choreog
rapher can w rite a novel w ith ou t having any aspiration
to be recognized an author but as a choreographer
w hose expression happens to be literature. In fact, if the
choreographer’s tool box is generic, noth ing says that
the choreographer’s expression is w ith in the aesthetic
realm; as m uch as the city planning office has a bunch
o f architects in the office, th ey should also have a horde
o f choreographers designing and analyzing flows and
m ovem ents in the city.
C on cerning choreography’s relation to education,
this requires vast reth inking, not least in respect o f
w hat research im plies. It seems com plex to conceive
o f research in dance w ith ou t either considering one
or oth er form s o f application, or that it becom es nega
tively self-re fere n tial-re sea rch o f the researchers ow n
expression as the researchers ow n expression. W ith this
in m ind it is perhaps interesting to develop research
profiles con cern in g choreography rather than dance.
M oreover, research in dance, w hat is it that e.g. a PhD
com m ittee should evaluate and through w hat criteria, if
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what is displayed is (personal) ability, not a proposal for
a m ethodologically consistent inquiry.
A problem appears w hen addressing choreography in re
spect o f tools, generic or not. A tool is always direction
al, it, so to say, knows its job and operates w ithin realms
o f accom plishm ent or measurability. A tool is assigned a
function and a function is assigned value through
consciousness, or, a som ething that has direction can
only accom plish what can be known. It can only solve
problem s to w hich there is a preferable solution. One
can certainly bastardize a tool; use a screwdriver to make
ice cubes or your m obile phone as a doorstop, but that
doesn’t release the tools from capacities that consolidate
knowledge.
Tools, w ith some generalization, connect to tech
nique: an ensem ble o f tools that are coordinated in
order to facilitate something. That is to say that a tech
nique is also directional and operates w ithin realms of
success, accom plishm ent and measurability. In dance,
technique is still central and the dancer is often training
to master a certain technique. Many m ight contest such
a statement and argue that dance has emancipated itself
from techniques. I am o f the opinion that dance has
rejected certain techniques but that the understanding
o f dance and dancing today is still deeply constructed in
respect o f techniques, perhaps even stronger today with
the increased impact o f street dance, capoeira, marshal
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arts and im provisation techniques inscribed in the con
tem porary dance context.
Im provisation connotes m otivations in the direction
o f n on-restricted m ovem ent, a dance correlated w ith
notion s o f liberty, even freedom . Now, it appears suspi
cious to consider that one should train under an ex
p ert’s authority w h o has developed a technique for how
to be liberated or free. To paraphrase Slavoj Zizek, what
im provisation in dance is doing is to try to convince the
executer that he or she is free how ever she know s all to
w ell that he or she is not. It is a training in looking like
or m oving as though you are free.
Technology, w h ich eviden tly is not causal to m a
chines, steam engines, T in W oodm an or laptops, is a
different affair. T echn ology is not directional but can
be un derstood as an entanglem ent o f possibilities
w h ich can, in a m u ltip licity o f ways, be given direction.
It has no goal, no inh erent interest, but is instead, at
least initially, a neutral ensem ble o f opportunities. If a
techn ique has already told you w hat to do even before
you start, a tech n olo g y is a reversed opportunity. If
you don’t carry know ledge correlated to it, it is useless.
Techniques are always p ro m in en tly striated whereas
techn ologies are striving to becom e sm ooth.
Can dance and choreography learn som ething from
such an orientation, and instead o f training the student
or ourselves in tech n iq u es—w ith m astery as the m o
tiv a tio n -c a n w e consider shared practices deepening
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our know ledge o f how to navigate technologies. This
division raises further questions, technique appears
to connect w ith expertise, or know ing more and more
about less and less, in many ways a historical model of
approaching know ledge, whereas technology instead
seems to connect w ith com petence, an understanding
o f know ledge w hich has more to do w ith the ability
to find and activate accurate knowledge for a certain
situation, i.e contem porary networked knowledge. At
the same time, it is obvious that com petence reverberate
w ith neoliberal attitudes, w hich is perhaps not exactly
desirable.
Instead o f thinking choreography as a set o f gener
ic tools, that how ever generic has strong telos, can we
consider choreography a technology, a set o f oppor
tunities that are interrelated but non-directional. If
choreography is defined as the art o f making dances, it
can only be considered in respect o f a question, “w hat”.
The m om ent choreography loses its causal relations
and becom es a generic tool it opens up to the question
“h ow ”, it becomes m ethodological, analytic and critical.
Choreography understood as a technology initially dis
solves its relation to at the same time both essence and
m ethodology, analysis and critique, i.e. drama, but opens
the door to self-inspection or reflectio n -an d hence an
autopoietic move. Choreography can then be under
stood as an approach, an approach to dance as much as
to writing, to city planning or to life. If technique is to
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be understood as the way to fu lfill som ething, tech n ol
ogy can be equated w ith a know ledge, w h ich is not a
m atter o f fu lfillm en t but instead o f the opportunity to
question, develop, rearrange, transform e.g. fulfillm ent.
If we consider choreography a know ledge, a chore
ographer is not, any longer, on ly som ebody w h o makes
dances, nor a person w h o puts together a book or makes
a film , nor a com petence approaching c e rta in -w h ic h
can be m a n y -e x p re ssio n s into the world, but is the
op p ortu n ity to enable form s o f navigation in the world.
If choreography can be understood as know ledge it b e
com es a w ay o f approaching and conducting life.

But Then What Is Dance?

To figure that out w e have to take a step back and return
to choreography. As w e m entioned, choreography is an
organizing capacity; it structures, and structures have
sustainability. Structures enable stability and hence
recogn ition o f different kinds. Structures are capaci
ties that makes it possible to return, to retrace, and do
som eth ing again. Any structure can be recognized as a
kin d o f sem iotics, and subsequently choreography is a
sem iotic op p ortu n ity and it becom es evident that ch o 
reography is languaged, w h ich certainly is nothing good
or bad but enables on ly certain opportunities. W hat it
enables is exactly that that it can enable, or what is pos
sible, also im possible w h ich is anyway o n ly the obverse
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o f the possible. W hat is possible are indeed a whole lot
o f things, but it is nevertheless only that. Choreography
remains in the realm o f the possible and thus in the last
instance consolidates the world, humanity, and life as
we know it.
At this m om ent we need to make two short excur
sions. First, im agination. Im agination has been under
stood in different ways through out history but over
the last 50 years, from the m id 60s, im agination has
been understood as som ething we recognize w ith and
through consciousness, and hence consciousness is
languaged. W hat can be imagined, or not-im agined,
remains in the realm o f lan guage-som e kind o f lan
g u a g e-a n d therefor in the realm o f the possible. One
can only im agine what language allows us to imagine.
One can only im agine what is possible, and not, but as
we know that’s again just the obverse.
A few years ago Zizek used a sentence borrowed
from Frederic Jameson proposing that it today is more
difficult to im agine a way out o f capitalism than it is to
image the apocalypse. Indeed, if, as Franco Bifo Berardi,
Maurizio Lazzarato and others have proposed, capital
ism has coopted language, or as Bifo has it, that we live
in a semio-capitalism , it goes w ithout saying that we
cannot imagine our way out o f capitalism because firstly,
im agination stays w ithin the possible, and secondly,
if capitalism has coopted language then whatever we
imagine is and w ill be a capitalist imagination. In short,
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w ith the term in olo gy o f Deleuze, im agination is reac
tive, w h ich makes p ossibility and choreography equally
reactive and consolidatory.
And now, identity. H ow ever m uch Judith Butler is an
un con d itional super hero, identity, especially in not so
scholarly contexts, and even m ore so iden tity politics
cause problem s.
We kn ow from Ranciere that “The essence o f p o li
tics is the m anifestation o f dissensus, as the presence
o f two w orlds in one.”2 w h ich im plies that politics, for
Ranciere is som ething that happens w ith in the realm
o f reason, and hen ce is languaged, therefore supports
the possibility. Politics is the m aintenance o f an endless
negotiation. Politics is two w orlds in one and always in
the realm o f the possible, w h ich m eans that identity,
w h en un derstood as politics, consolidates as an end
less negotiation, w ith ou t grounds (if it was grounded
it m ust be in one w orld thus not politics), sim ultane
ously w ith in the subject that is never one, and betw een
the subject and the w orld but it is always a negotiation
w ith in the tw o worlds, w ith in the realm o f the possible.
The problem for id en tity p olitics seen through this lens
is that it ends up fastening w hat one can possibly be or
not, w h ich is also possible. In short iden tity politics is
deeply anthropocentric and passive aggressive.
Choreography, im agination, and iden tity are struc
turing capacities that reinforce form s o f causality and
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determ ination that in its turn enables forms o f power to
stay in power.

So then what is dance?

Choreography is easy, it can be scary but at the end
o f the day, choreography is reliable, predictable
and harm less. Dance is way more com plicated and
som ething, as we shall see, to fear. Dance is not the
sister o f choreography but rather its com plete oppo
site. But how can dance be identified? Dance in the
first instance, or should we say in its rawest, initial
fo r m -w h ic h is yet to gain fo r m - is a non-organized
some thing. That is, the dance that we seek to gain
access to w hen we practice authentic m ovem ent, a
dance that has taken on no organization, that has not
been dom esticated by any form o f structure. If chore
ography is a structuring that needs to apply itself to an
expression to gain tangibility, dance is “pure” expres
sion that needs to latch on to some or other structure
in order to gain sustainability in the world, to gain
recognizability and thus be introduced into the realm
o f the possible. Dance in the first instance can only be
experienced, but it is an experience that is pure affect
and therefore situated outside the possible, or as Brian
Massumi has it, “address not subjects’ cognition, but
rather bodies’ irritability.”3 It it is first w hen dance sub
mits to a structure that it can be experienced in respect
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o f consciousness, captured and reflected, rem em bered
and executed again.
We say it again, dance in its first instance is some
thing and non-organized, and som e thing non-organ
ized can not have extension in tim e and/or space but
exists o n ly in presence. It has no history, no future, it
doesn’t have anything and certainly not identity. It is,
in Agam ben’s term in olo gy whatever-but w hatever it is
is this w h ich m eans that the dance is given a g e n c y -o r
in the term in olo gy o f the French p hilosopher Tristan
Garcia, n’importe q u o i-n o m atter what, and again dance
is given agency. Dance in its first instance is one, or
One, and O ne can not be negotiated, it thus exceeds the
realm o f the possible. Dance is not a m atter o f im ag
ination, but som e th in g that traverses im agination to
also conspire w ith realm s that we can not even im agine
im agining.
We w ill return to dance as O ne later, but first. Dance
in its initial state is not organized, it is pure expres
sion, but in order to be located it needs organization,
yet dance is not causal to choreography. There is no
causality betw een choreography and dance nor is there
betw een dance and choreography. And this is w here
w e w ill not o n ly support the n o tion o f choreography as
expanded practice but also dance as expanded practice.
Dance does not need choreography but can, to an equal
extent, structure itse lf vis-a-vis oth er opportunities;
som atic organization, BMC, therapy, disco, sports, m ar
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shal arts, literary structures or structures connected to
manufacturing, dom estic labor or quantum physics.
W hen choreography detaches from dance it opens up
for new opportunities, to identity as a choreographer
doesn’t autom atically make you deal w ith dance, it’s af
ter all a know ledge. In a sim ilar manner, it is important
for dance to liberate itself from the violence of choreog
raphy and iterate oneself as a dance-m aker rather than
as a choreographer, announcing that it is two different
things. A dance-m akers production doesn’t emanate
from an interest in choreography but in dance and in
what ways dance can, and differently, attach to forms
o f structure, thus, so to say, creating different kinds of
dances.
A choreographer can obviously identify all kinds
o f m ovem ent or not in respect o f choreography, but
that doesn’t say that all dances are made to satisfy the
choreographer’s notions o f com plexity, com position or
harmony. And w ho is to say that dance is in ocular art
form in the first place.
An expanded understanding o f dance further ques
tion what forms o f representation dance can take on.
W ho says that a dance artist’s work gains representation
on stage, w ith a producer and receiver? Can dance as an
artistic activity also take on other forms, such as danc
ing together, workshops, shared practices or other for
mats w ithout considering them as practice that should
at some point coagulate and take on a choreographic
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structure, or that a w orkshop has any other aim than
to dance togeth er and is producing specific experienc
es, and that is art enough. Visual art has gone through
such a d eterritorilization, so that visual art is a dynam ic
or field that is not synonym ous w ith a certain form o f
representation or say product.
For a long tim e, dance has been dom esticated by ch o
reography, perhaps for so long it doesn’t rem em ber how
it was w h en “free”. Today, or over the last few years, it
appears that dance has, because o f com p lex reasons, p o
litical, social, tech n ological and philosophical, becom e
observant to capacities inh erent to it that exceeds the
realm o f the possible, im agination and language h ow 
ever not in order to becom e, or connect to authenticity,
nature or tru th but perhaps, to som ething m uch m ore
frig h ten in g h ow ever necessary. Instead taking on the
task o f generating opportunities that lie beyond lan 
guage and hen ce capable o f producing irritations on the
body, affects that in ten sify us to im agine that w h ich we
can not even im agine im agining.

Dance Is Not Performance

In order to m ake things even m ore com plicated, we
need to m ake another distinction , betw een dance and
perform ance.
Some 50 years ago it was urgent to contest genre and
discipline. It was politically im portant to voice the
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importance o f cross-over, inter-disciplinary and so on.
Both in respect o f the hegemonies w ithin the arts but
also in resect o f life in general. W hen dancers insisted
on improvisation in the 60s it was not just because it
felt awesome, it was also a political critique, not neces
sarily in a direct or outspoken manner but in respect of
the hom ogenization o f what the body could be or do. It
is no coincidence that Judson Church happened in the
same decade that every other art form emancipated and
insisted on liberties. But when we look at today’s situa
tion, it rather seems rare to find an artist or anybody else
for that matter that is not multi-, inter-, post- something,
interactive fucking everything, participatory to the whole
world and so on. To produce definition is not dangerous,
it is not a threat to our already constitutionally author
ized liberties but perhaps even a way o f contesting and
figuring out what those liberties really can do for us,
or what we can really not do because o f them and from
there on use our fantasy to short cut them.
Performance is a subject perform ing subjectivity.
In other words, it’s an identity perform ing identity,
idealizing or disregarding, one’s own or a mask. Dance
is different, and there are obviously endless gradations
to be considered and celebrated, but nevertheless, by
understanding the differences we can also understand
what it is that is experienced etc. Dance is not first o f all
a matter o f subjectivity. Dance is a subject perform ing
form. It is subjects or identities perform ing but their
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responsibility is not to issue subjectivity but instead
to, so to say, becom e veh icles for the dance, to becom e
anonym ous.
There are a few interesting consequences entangled
in this consideration. First, a subject perform ing subjec
tiv ity or id en tity by d efin ition rem ains in the realms o f
the possible, w hereas there are different opportunities
for a subject p erform in g form , it appears that the subject
perform in g form opens for the opportunity o f the sub
ject to consolidate itse lf as whatever or n’importe quoi, i.e.
to exceed the dom ain o f the possible and hence produce
the possibility for a co n tin gen tly different com prehen
sion o f the dancing subject. In respect o f a subject per
form ing subjectivity the spectator is obliged to confirm ,
also possibly throu gh rejection, the subject, whereas in
dance, at least the possibility is present, the spectator
is not present in order to confirm or not the subject on
stage but the dance’s form w h ich is not in any respect
identical or even superim posed on the dancing subject.
Perform ance m aintains and strengthens agency in the
subject but o n ly in respect o f already elaborated grids
o f power. Dance carries the op p ortu n ity to pass agency
from the subject to dance itself. To dance in this respect
im plies the p ossibility to learn from dance, instead o f
learning h ow to dance or h ow to be o n e’s self.
If w e understand this distin ction in respect o f Jacques
Ranciere’s 2004 lecture The Emancipated Spectator4 pub
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lished in 2009, we understand that perform ance de
fies the opportunity o f emancipation. The spectator
becom es stultified by being obliged to confirm, thus
m aintaining her or h im self in the realm o f the possible.
It is obvious that the opportunity for em ancipation can
not be produced, but that em ancipation necessitates
an encounter w ith som ething exceeding the possible.
Dance on the other hand carries w ith it the possibility
o f exceeding the realm o f the possible precisely because
the spectator, or im plicated, is not there to confirm
anything, or can only contingently confirm form,
contingently because form exceeds the opportunity of
anthropocentric epistem ology. Performance m ight be
loud, dirty, provocative and so on but its excess and
abundance always remains w ithin the realm o f the pos
sible. It is dance, however formal, that is really excessive
and abundant, indeed because it carries the possibility
to exceed the possible, also the possibility o f abundance.
Performance, however excessive, is a practice contained
by p ro b ab ility-th u s m easurability-w hereas dance prac
tices contingent excess, an excess beyond the measura
ble, beyond reason, ration and fuck knows what.
M y m other has a friend who every time we meet tells
me how amazing it must be to work w ith dance, to be
able to express yourself everyday and at work. I support
her and agree, m ostly not to upset my mothers and
her relation, but in fact the reason to dance, for me, is
exactly the opposite. If I wanted to express m yself I’d
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probably w ork w ith theatre, pop music, slam poetry
or som ething sim ilar but not dance. In fact I dance in
order to be anonym ous, to for a m om ent be on vacation
from m yself, from that self that I’m obliged to perform
everyday all the tim e indepen den tly o f w ho I am or
w hat kinds o f inscriptions I carry. Dance is indifferent
to w h o I am, and it is in that space o f dissolving sub
jectivities that som ething can becom e som e thing, and
som e th in g is o n ly recognizable, as M assum i told us
already, in respect o f bodies’ irritability.
H owever, we w ill not venture further in to this rather
com p lex landscape. C ontrary to w hat post-structural
ism, conceptual dance and a general sem iotization o f
dance (hence w e o n ly have access to the w orld through
consciousness and consciousness is constructed as a
form o f language, it goes w ith ou t saying that dance
inevitably is a sem iotic capacity, and therefore “know s”
w hat it means, w hat it com m unicates) su g g e sts-th a t
dance is som eth ing we “o n ly ” experience through “the
subjects’ co gn itio n ”, I believe it is possible to consid
er dance to address a properly corporeal or em bodied
experience but w e m ust take in to account that this is
not an experience that is in any respect helpful, thera
peutic, supportive or in any oth er aspect sym pathetic, it
is nam ely an experience that is contingent to cogn ition
and takes place solely on the territory o f the body, the
in d ivid u al’s bod y w h ich is not your body but a generic
body, or a bod y5.
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Possibility and Potentiality

If som ething is always possible or if what can be im 
agined remains attached to possibility, w hich is to say to
reality, and always located in reality vis-a-vis com plex
networks o f relations(an if always needs a then in the
same sentence., get rid o f the if?). What then is that
some thing w h ich is not som ething, and where? One
opportunity is to make a distinction between possibility
and potentiality, though here we don’t mean potential
ity as in, this or that person has potentiality, meaning
it is investable or som ething that most certainly will
generate revenue, but instead points toward the oppo
site, nam ely that some thing that exceeds the possibility
to be harnessed by measurement, discourse, revenue,
quality.
What is possible is in the world, it has already been
actualized and is no longer real but exists through it’s
relations. Som ething possible is always entangled, that
is, it is relationally com posed and therefore never com 
plete. Everything possible is capacitated being two and
thus subject to transform ation and it can occupy differ
ent positions in the world as long as they are confirm ed
by its relations.
O n the other hand, potentiality is not in the world,
is not actualized but therefore real, however the price
for real is that it is absolutely void o f relation, it Is.
Therefore, it can only not occupy a position, can not be
located and further can not under any circumstances
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change. Being real, recalling Agam ben and Garcia, po
ten tiality is always whatever and n’importe quoi, sim ultane
ously w hatever and no m atter what, but not necessarily
strange. P otentiality is not a dom ain, nor is it a negative
dom ain, it is instead a double negation, it is the nega
tion o f a non-dom ain, but, how ever m ystical it m ight
sound, that is w here some things reside, just before, since
forever and always, it or they actualize and transform
into som ething.
Recalling the very beginning, w e can understand that
the realm o f the possible overlaps, if not coincides, w ith
epistem ology, and that p oten tiality refers to ontology.
P ossibility resides in the dom ing o f know ledge, reflec
tion, transform ation, extension whereas p oten tiality
is the realm o f Being, o f m a tte r-ia lity -w h ich is not
m ateriality and w h ich is p ro m in en tly non-relational,
n on -exten d ed and non-tim ely. Add to that the possible,
w h ich is by d efin ition contextual, individual, partial and
general, w h en p oten tiality is at the same tim e singular
and universal, it is by necessity one, or One, obviously
com p letely w ith ou t structure and pure expression, but
again as a double negative. Just to make it clear, p oten ti
ality is void o f representation but also void o f non-rep
resentation.
P ossibility and possibilities can be produced, just use
your im agination. P otentiality on the oth er hand can
not be produced, on ly the production o f it’s possibility
to occur. There are no guarantees, concerning p oten ti
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ality nothing is secure, it can not be calculated, it is not
a m atter o f probability but instead o f contingency. The
only thing that is necessary is that som ething or not
w ill occur.

Is It New or Is It New?

And again a slight clarification. We need to make a
distinction between different kinds o f new. Our times
celebrate everything new and sim ultaneously attacks
the cult o f the new, especially w ith nothing in particu
lar except slow food or “I’m a barista”. The new is it and
we are all inscribed in cherishing it, not least the artist
whose job, according to for example Boris Groys, is to
produce “unique” statements. The new is equally valid
for the Swanlake that the Royal Ballet is preparing, even
for the Marina Abrom ovic at the M odern Museum in
Stockholm , as it is for N icki M inage’ next hit.
We don’t live in a culture o f the new, we live in neo
liberal capitalism and as we all know it’s an address to
the world that has only expansion in mind. The new
is for all o f us, but the new that neoliberalism obsess
es over, at least so far, is a false new, i.e. only a better
version, an upgrade, an im provem ent, always based on
what we know. This is a new that functions w ithin the
dom ain o f the possible, it’s in Deleuze term inology, a
reactive new, w hich means that it consolidates what is
already approved. In Deleuze we find a more prom inent
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new, nam ely an active new, w h ich is a new that is not
derived from w hat is, from w hat is com m on, from what
is know n. It is a new that m ust em erge from potential
ity, a n ew that doesn’t belong to the dom ain o f kn ow l
edge or the possible. This is new w ith a big N, but what
are the consequence o f the possibility o f the New? In
short, the reactive new perpetuates the w orld or perhaps
m akes it a little bit better or worse. The New, as it is not
part o f know ledge thus having no representation, poses
a problem to know ledge. Know ledge can not incor
porate the New, and the result is either, that the New
is rejected, denied, erased or know ledge w ill have to
change in order to be capable o f assim ilating The New.
As the N ew cannot be incorporated however, know ledge
can not change in respect o f w hat it already is, that is to
the better, a version, an alternative or upgrade. Instead
it w ill have to change co n tin gen tly to itself. O ne could
also say that it is not the the N ew that is incorporated
by know ledge but instead know ledge that is incorporat
ed by the New.
Boris G roys has argued that the responsibility o f the
artist is p recisely to produce the p ossibility for the New
to occur, and continues to propose that w hat the artist
is doing is not to m ake som ething better, to increase
qualities o f life etc. but instead to make som ething come
to an en d 6. Briefly, G roys’ argum ent distinguishes art
from design, w here design is a m atter o f im provem ent
(reactive new), art is a m atter o f the em ergence o f the
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New (active new) w h ich evidently is “dangerous” as it
arrives w ith the possibility o f a breach, o f non-calculable or contingent change. In short design is always a
matter o f politics, and therefor conditioned, whereas
art, in respect o f a lineage from Kant to Groys always is
one, and unconditional.
Ten years ago Groys’ proposal would have seemed
rather ridiculous, not least because it rhymes rather bad
w ith post-structuralism , but today it seems relevant if
not im portant to think and practice along the proposed
lines. At the root o f his proposal lies the potentiality for
art to change the world. We can not im agine our way out
o f capitalism, but if arts job is to make som ething come
to an end, it, according to Groys, must do so through the
production o f the possibility o f som ething to emerge
that does not belong to knowledge. What we further
can understand studying Groys is that art, or rather the
aesthetic ex p e rie n ce -a s we also showed e a rlie r-isn ’t an
experience embedded in know ledge but on the contra
ry the aesthetic experience is, so to say, an ontological
experience, which, further more, makes it clear that art
and culture is and must remain two separate capacities.
See appendix.
If design is som ething calculated, it means that it is
a production engaged in reflection, analyses, critique,
that som ething can be optim ized, and that notions of
manufacturing are implied. Art, w hich is not skill or
ability, in order to be differentiated from design, must
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engage differently, art is not analytical and critical, it
is how ever seem ingly rom antic, generous and w ithout
reason. Arts job is not to be critical, the artists certainly
but not art, it is not reflective but productive. Art is a
speculative.
W hen w e use the term speculation w e don’t mean
speculation, as in the stock market, w h ich is exactly
analytical and revenue related, w e m ean speculation
as in the prod uction o f the possibility o f a contingent
non-projective future. Choreography, as we have seen, is
an organizing p rinciple, w h ich im plies that it rem ains
in the realm o f the possible. Choreography is reflexive,
analytical and critical w h ich o f course was one rea
son w h y it gained such prom inence over dance, in the
’90s- t h e decade w h en deconstruction still ruled and
everyth ing, not least because o f Butler, was inscribed in
m eaning. There is no m agic in choreography, w h ich we
indeed can see w h en lo ok in g back at the ’90s and ’00s.
The m agic is in dance. If dance in its first instance is
non-organized, pure expression, can we perhaps co n 
sider that dance carries capacities towards speculation?
Dance is a subject perform in g form , dissolving identity,
resolving som ething in favor o f becom ing som e thing.
Dance in lieu o f this is som ething that I can or not give
attention; the dance is indifferent to me, the spectator
(carries its ow n agency) yet becom es some thing, some
thing to w h ich know ledge can not attach but instead is
forced to speculate w ith. From m y p oint o f view, dance
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offers and opportunity to speculation, in that it offers
the possibility for potentiality to emerge.
What are to tools we can, what are the machines one
can use for speculation to possibly emerge. One option
is to hope for the best, dance around w ith a serious face
and say no m ore... Or is here a recursive momentum?
We must, because we have no other choice, use chore
o g ra p h y -th e te c h n o lo g y -to enable this m om ent to
possibly happen. A lthough since we know that chore
ography is dom esticating m ovem ent we now need to
reverse our understanding o f choreography and use it to
assemble an apparatus, that gives us the opportunity for
a speculative dance. We need to use choreography not to
harness and dom esticate dance but instead to free dance
from our desire to locate it.
Com ing back to im provisation for a moment.
Conventionally, as we proposed, im provisation is a
matter o f liberating the dancer, either from som ething
negative in so c ie ty -h o w to be human e tc .-o r from the
hardship o f choreography-B alanchine. But what about
if im provisation is not about freeing the dancer, the
subject, w h ich in ways proposes that improvised dance
is not dance but perform ance, but instead, saving im 
provisation dance from becom ing performance, can we
estimate im provisation as a means o f freeing dance from
us? And the know ledge through w hich we can produce
the possibility for this to happen is called choreography.
Our most difficult task however, and this is where
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we need to reth in k conceptual dance, w h ich is always
a m atter o f tra n s la tio n -a n d acknow ledge concept
d a n c e -th e assemblage o f a m achine that produces in 
determ in ation (both concerning the artist in the studio
and the spectator in respect o f a rep resen tatio n )-is to
not desire the dance, or value it, i.e. assign value to it
but to rem ain ind ifferent to it. This is an indifference
that can on ly be obtained through an engagem ent w ith
a concept. It is a d ifficu lt indifference to manage as it
is far from bein g nonjudgm ental. It is rather to also
becom e indifferent to oneself, or to paraphrase Deleuze,
it is a m atter o f becom ing indifferent to o n e’s ow n in d if
ference.

Aesthetic Experience

It is Kant that offers solutions to h ow to situate art and
aesthetic experience in capitalist society. In prem od
ern societies art was not separated from craft but this
becam e im perative w h en a capitalist understanding o f
m anufacturing, expansion etc. gained m om ent. If in
capitalist econom ies art was not separate from m anufac
turing, how could it be that a, le t’s say, certain painting
m ade an im pression w h ile another one did not. If art
and the experience it possibly generated was not sepa
rated from oth er experiences how th en could one argue
the value, sym bolic or econom ical, o f a certain painting,
piece o f m usic or poem . It was necessary to separate art
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from craft and introduce a study o f non-teleological
judgm ent and taste. W hy do you adore that and I find it
indecent, and how does it happen that we seem to agree
on some things and not on others, beauty etc.?
Now the problem w ith aesthetic experience is that it
must be autonomous and contem plated w ithout interest
in order not to end up in sim ple manufacturing and el
em entary determ ination. The price to pay for those two
criteria how ever is that the aesthetic experience is one,
and therefor can not actively participate in a political
context. Art can not actively purport a political agenda.
Art, or aesthetic experience, is not som ething the im 
plicated interpret, it is not som ething one learns from,
or is enlightened by or vis-a-vis one changes opinion.
The artists’ dilem m a since the later 19th century, is that
either art is granted some kind o f autonomy but then
no politics, or art is politics but then it ends up being
design, losing its autonom y and all o f a sudden sees
itself im plied in modes o f accom plishm ent or efficiency.
This is obviously what is happening when neoliberal
governance instrum entalizes art, not just to be in the
service o f the nation or to be part o f social democratic
decentralization, but are keen to make the experience
transform ative for or in the spectator, or implicated.
Art’s responsibility in neoliberal times, following Bojana
Cvejic, doesn’t much differ from the manufacturing o f
lifestyle, and lifestyle is way foreign to Kant’s aesthetics.
Kant has been strongly discredited over the last many
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years, as his aesthetic im plies form s o f transcendence.
Evidently K antian aesthetics was a dirty word for any
body signing up to post-structuralist agendas. W ithin
a p hilosop hical clim ate w here speculation is favored,
K ant’s thought can be understood through a differ
ent lens. In an om nipresent capitalism we cannot not
understand that arts job m ust be considered different
ly, as anythin g that doesn’t necessitate autonom y and
disinterestedness im m ediately becom es supportive o f or
to capital, and art becom es useful. Arts defense against
neoliberal p o licy can on ly be to insist on being w o rth 
less, w ith ou t value, and as we know som ething always
has value but som e th in g does not, and the em ergence
o f som e th in g im plies bringing the w orld or som ething
to an end. W ith a sligh tly m ore positive connotation
w e can also read “to an en d ” in term s o f G reek thought,
w h ere a sim ilar gesture am ounts to bringing som ething
in to existence, b rin gin g-fo rth som ething and into the
w orld i.e. “from ” potentiality, poiesis.

Conclusion (Just Kidding)

Before w e com e to a conclusion, a b rie f reflection on
w hat an aesthetic experience is or does. W hat is it that
the subject experiences w h en having an aesthetic expe
rience, w h en having an encounter w ith art? If art is not
to be un derstood vis-a-vis u tility or design but rather
autonom y, the experience m ust be self-referential. I love
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this piece o f art because I do. The m om ent one starts to
explain why, telos or u tility becom es difficult to keep
at distance. Similar to love. One loves somebody be
cause because not for this or that reason. You don’t love
because som ebody’s money, long legs or curly hair. One
loves, full stop. I love you because I love you, capiche!
And if som ebody asks you why, just leave.
Therefore, what I experience is experience. It is not
this or that experience, what I experience is a self-referential experience. I experience experiencing. But what
is that? Gilles Deleuze proposes that one experiences
liveliness, or in more contem porary terms life+. Perhaps
one can rather say, I experience m yself as being a live,
but not as my life, instead I experience m yself as a life,
or as we saw earlier, the experience im plies to, w ith my
own body experience a body, a generic body.
We will say of pure immanence that it is A LIFE, and nothing
else. It is not immanence to life, but the immanent that is in
nothing is itself a life. A life is the immanence of immanence,
absolute immanence: it is complete power, complete bliss. I . . . I
it is an absolute immediate consciousness whose very activity
no longer refers to a being but is ceaselessly posed in a life.7
Through my life I experience life as such, a life. The
aesthetic experience is pure experience, it is always
matter-ial and since it is autonomous, what it brings can
only be contingent to life. In other words, the aesthetic
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experience, as D eleuze tells us, is the experience o f po
tentiality. It is p recisely here that art, artistic production
and the p ossibility o f aesthetic experience is im portant
today, because the “outcom e” or residue o f the aesthetic
experience is con tin gen t to life, w h ich means that it
also can carry different in kind, ways o f livin g togeth 
er, o f sharing resources, understanding property, being
human.

Post-dance At The End

A n yth in g post is som ething that makes every sane per
son suspicious. P ost-m odernism is dubious, p ost-con 
ceptual art very, post-dram atic maybe just a m istake
after all, p ost-porn om g ve ry suspicious. But what does
post actually propose, w hat does it mean? Post eviden t
ly does not sim ply m ean after. P ost-m odernism is not
w hat com es after m odernism , som ething that shuns the
past and w ith a patricidal gesture gets rid o f legacy. No,
post rather com m unicates w h en or that som ething has
gained the ability to reflect its ow n existence, capacities
and positions. P ost-intern et art is not an art that takes
distance from the Internet but instead reflects the cir
cum stances that art is confronted w ith w h en every art is
reflected in, through and w ith the Internet.
Post is not rollin g o n e’s eye “that was so bad”, nor is
it som ething good but now w ith ou t authenticity, or the
seconds season. Post instead is w h en som ething gains
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know ledge about itself, it is w hen a set o f tools, gener
ic or not is transform ed into a technology, it is when
som ething loses its projective function and become
inseparable from a context.
Post-dance is not som ething after dance, it is not
in any respect choreography or snobbish French non
dance, it is dance and choreography that has detached
from elem entary forms o f causality or determ ination,
that has buried H um phrey and let go o f the chore
ographer’s toolbox, understanding that dance and
choreography are forms o f knowledge that can reflect
them selves. As som ething reflects itself it also gains the
opportunity or necessity to devise its own ethics and
epistem ology-un derstan din g its conduct and position
as know ledge in the world. Post-dance is a dance that
acknow ledges that tim es change, that dance is not the
same in a crum bling welfare state, that a liberal under
standing o f art sucks, that collateral damage is im por
tant, that dance and art is not marginal to society but
an econom y as any other, that there is no dance today
that doesn’t resonate o f the Internet, that its history
is changing because dance is made available via the
Internet, that dance history is w ritten by the wrong
people, that acknowledges that high and low is inter
changeable, post-colonialism , perform ance studies, ar
tistic research, the messy m ix-up between practice and
theory, Beyonce and technology, and does it all through
an emerging epistem ology o f dance.
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M ore than so, post-dance signals a return o f dance
and dancing. Post-dance is the recognition o f dance be
ing its ow n capacity for experiences outside the domain
of the possible as m uch as dance as know ledge, dance
and dancing elaborating its ow n epistem ology. Post
dance is w h en dance and choreography reclaim, and
successfully, their autonom y and in a totally new way.
Post-dance, therefor, offers dance to detach from being
about som ething, having a p p lica tio n -th u s function ing
as a veh icle for som e oth er discourse or a ttitu d e -a n d
instead allow s dance to produce p olitics on its ow n
term s, through its ow n discursive apparatus. Post-dance
is w h en dance in itse lf becom es political. Post-dance is
the m om ent w h en dance can capacitate the w orld not in
favor of, but in and through itself.
M ost o f all how ever, Post-dance is a celebration o f
dance, the m om ent w h en w e recognize that we can
dance again, w h en dance em ancipated itse lf from chore
ographers, and w h en dance acknow ledged that it carries
its ow n agency, carries p oten tiality into the world.
Dance is som ething, but it is also som e thing, not always
already organized but it organizes itself. At that m om ent
it also becom es som ething that “p olitician s” need to
fear, that need to be feared. Post-dance is som e thing
that is not always identifiable, it carries its ow n weight,
it carries its ow n weapons, it carries its ow n agenda,
independently.
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